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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Zeandra is a powerful, impacting
novel that is written for readers who love captivating books. It is about the human drama behind
Caribbean living. It is about a young girl s spiritual journey through trials, tribulations and
ultimately, redemption. Zeandra is about a Caribbean village where skin drums rattled and old
tribal dances brought joy to its people; where bamboo-cane lanterns spit flames towards the sky on
Tambalay Nights and traditional customs were good. But signs in the universe warned that life was
changing dramatically. The children of the village were getting tired of parental inconsistencies and
things were beginning to fall apart. The village was getting too old to raise its children the way it
used to. New ways were necessary to help elders communicate more effectively with youngsters. If
not, youngsters would continue to lose their manners and disrespect for age would begin to grow
like an ulcer where love once bloomed. Like all the great kingdoms of time gone by, the village was
destroying itself from the inside. It was time for change. The story is...
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This composed pdf is excellent. We have go through and that i am certain that i am going to likely to read again once more down the road. I am just happy
to explain how this is basically the very best publication i have go through within my own daily life and can be he best publication for actually.
-- Anika  K er tz m a nn-- Anika  K er tz m a nn

This book is amazing. it was writtern very completely and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you full reading this pdf.
-- Antonia  Lindg r en II--  Antonia  Lindg r en II
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